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With our new GIGANTAGRAM Online Digital Print System you can
print high resolution, full-color products with an outdoor ink durability of
up to 3 to 5 years! Your customers will easily add photos and other images to any layout,
completely online. Or, you can create and modify them yourself on your computer. Either
way, you will generate HIGH PROFIT, LOW COST personalized banners in house. We’ve
specially formulated low-cost ink and media so that you can offer your customers banners
and other products at a price so low, they can’t say no! A typical 16” x 6’ full-color indoor
sign costs just $2.90 to make and easily sells for $30 or more! Many other products can
be produced such as Personal Photo Poster Collages, Window signs, Decals, and more.
Think of the savings and control you’ll have by being able to produce your own store signage in house whenever you need
to! With our new Gigantagram DPC-30” and 54” systems, you can print directly onto peel and stick vinyl. Contour cut
around printed images to create stickers, vehicle graphics, yard signs, window lettering and much more. Our DP systems
can produce many personalized event products for permanent indoor use, or durable outdoor use for up to one year! These
are waterproof and highly tear resistant.

Our ready-to-run systems include software, supplies and everything needed to make beautiful, full-color signs online and
right from your own computer. Customers can create signs online from scratch or choose from a library of pre-designed
templates for birthday, graduation, wedding, anniversaries, and more. Simply insert data such as name and age, and order!
They can even change colors or drag-and-drop their choice of included clip-art images!
We’ll optionally come to your location and train you in how to design, print and sell! We will show you the optimal products,
pricing and marketing techniques that really work! With our GIGANTAGRAM Online Digital Print System, you’ll be
making quick signs for quick cash! It’s like printing money!

Test drive it at:
www.lazerimages.com
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